
Time Act Description
11:00 am Welcome Opening Remarks and announcements
11:15 am Christian Nally Christian brings a mix of originals and covers. He's part of 

a new wave of Gulf Islands musicians using little boats to 
bring big heart to our archipelago.

11:45 am Brahmi Benner Influenced by Montreal jazz and roots music, blues and 
bluegrass, Brahmi pairs a tender vocal style with simple 
ukulele accompaniment.

12:20 pm Virginia Crough Keen observer of the unseen. Queen of almost letting go.

12:55 pm Robertson-Brown 
Family Band

A fiddler and a horn player walked into an Irish bar…

1:50 pm The Asthmatics Rock ‘n Roll, Punk, Folk, and the Blues had a love child, 
and this wondrous creation found a home in The 
Asthmatics.

2:30 pm Jenny Brooklin Bluesy soulful indie and original music influenced by 
classic rock, folk and blues.

3:00 pm Alex Catona Jazz and blues inspired cello improvisations.

3:50 pm Meteoric Misery loves company - Join Meteoric for a  few heavy-
hearted songs on an otherwise lovely day.

4:10 pm The Stirlings Introducing a young vocalist and beatboxer, Wyn Stirling, 
accompanied by beatboxer  Genny Stirling.

4:30 pm Scott 'E.Moil' Hastings Known as the lead singer for the ska band Brehdren, Scott 
will play a solo set of covers and originals on ukelele, 
clarinet and more.

5:25 pm Lost Souls Lost Souls plays an eclectic mix of Blues, Country, Pop 
and original tunes

6:45 pm Garage 195 Eclectic jazz blues rock country band. Exiled to the garage 
from the first day of practice !

8:05 pm The SubTrades A local Galiano rock band playing original tunes by Greg 
Gammon.  They. Will. Rock. You !!!  'Nuff said?

9:30 pm Pirate Jenny PIRATE JENNY is a Galiano grown dance band that will 
make you shake yer booty, mates!

All Day Lindsay Hoopster Professional circus arts performer and bouncy castle 
hostess.  Hoop-dancer extraordinare !
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